When times get tough, we can rely on our memories to get us through those hard moments. Now more than ever, we want our readers to be inspired by the best travel opportunities to indulge in once the time is right.
PRIVATE JET SAFARI WITH KER & DOWNEY® AFRICA

Tick off your complete African Bucket List in one go with Ker & Downey® Africa’s 18 day Rwanda, Botswana and Mozambique Private Jet Safari. The pinnacle of luxury, this Private Jet Safari invites you to explore Africa’s most sought-after destinations while staying in some of the continent’s most luxurious lodges.

Kicking off on the lush slopes of the Volcanoes National Park forest with a gorilla trek in Rwanda, return to your ultra-luxurious bungalow at Bisate Lodge. Board your private jet and head south to the emerald of Africa, the Okavango Delta and Selinda Reserve in Botswana. Stay at Botswana’s most exclusive camps - Selinda Camp, Abu Camp and Jao Camp before concluding your private jet safari on the remote white-sand beaches of Azura Benguerra in Mozambique.

| ker-downeyafrica.com